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Shane Buggie

I Deputy Chief Financial Officer

17 October 2014
Mr Hans Hoogervorst
Chairman
International Accounting Sta ndards Board
30 Cannon Street
London EC4M 6XH
United Kingdom

Dear Mr Hoogervorst,
Re: DP/2014/1 'Accounting for Dynamic Risk Management: a Portfolio Revaluation
Approach to Macro Hedging'
Australia and New Zea land Banking Group Limited (ANZ) is listed on the Australian Securiti es
Exchange. Our operations are predominantly based in Austra lia, New Zea land and the Asia
Pacifi c region . Our most recent annual resu lts reported profits before tax of A$9.0 billion and
tota l assets of A$703 billion .
We welcome the opportunity to comment on this Discussion Paper (DP) and are supportive of
the IASB's efforts to improve the accounting for hedging activities in respect of open portfolios
of risk exposures (commonly referred to as ' macro hedging') . However, we believe t he DP
traverses two distinct topics which we encourage the IASB to sepa rate as follows:
Refinements to the existing guidance in !FRS 9 Financial Instruments ('!FRS 9') and lAS
39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement ('lAS 39 ') to accommodate
macro hedging activities. In referring to ex isting guidance we mea n :
o
the guidance regarding 'fair value hedge accounting for a portfolio hedge of interest
rate risk' in lAS 39 paragraphs AG114-132 (referred to in this letter as the 'macro fair
value hedge accou nting requirements'); and
o
t he implementation guidance in paragraphs IG.F.6.1 - F.6.3 of lAS 39 for applying cash
f low hedge account ing when a financial institution manages interest rate ri sk (referred
to in this letter as the 'macro cash f low hedge accounting requ irements'). We note
that although th is guidance was not carried forward to !FRS 9, the IASB clarified in
! FRS 9 BC.93-95 that this did not mean it had rejected this guidance; and
The use of financial stateme nts as a veh icl e for reporting on the effectiveness of an
entity's risk management activities more broadly.

1.

2.

We recommend that IASB's initial focus shou ld be on the first topic with t he second topic
progressed in the longer term as part of the IASB's Conceptual Framework project, subject to
demand from the financia l statement user community. Alth ough short term improvements to
both the macro fair value and cash flow hedge accounting requirements are desirable, we
believe there is a more pressing need for reform to macro fa ir va lue hedge accounting.
According ly we support the focus of the DP provided that the macro cash flow hedge
accounting requirements wi ll not be superseded or rep laced by any new standard that resu lts
from the DP proposals.
We believe refinements to the existing guidance to accommodate macro fair value hedg ing
activities should focu s on the fol lowing objectives:
•

Leve. 9,

aligning macro fair value hedge accounting more closely with ri sk m anage ment
activities to:
o eliminat e the vo latility in profit or loss that arises when hedge accounting ca nnot
be achieved under cu rrent requirements, noting t hat thi s is a principle driver of th e
reporting of and emphasis on non - I FRS fin ancial information. Thi s volatility arises
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•

from the accounting mismatch between economically hedged items in open
portfolios being measured at amortised cost while their hedging instruments are
measured at fair value through profit or loss; and
o
reduce the incentive to 'use' a proxy hedge accounting solution whereby a hedging
instrument is designated against an item which it is not necessarily economically
hedging to achieve a desired accounting outcome; and
reducing the operational accounting complexity that arises from 'macro fair value hedge
accounting' due to the need to track and amortise hedge adjustments on closed
portfolios.

In our view the Portfolio Revaluation Approach proposed in the DP (with either a focus on
dynamic risk management or a focus on risk mitigation) does not fully achieve these
objectives. The shortcomings include:
Portfolio Revaluation Approach with a focus on risk mitigation
•

•

this approach has similar limitations to the existing macro fair value hedge accounting
and macro cash flow hedge accounting requirements in terms of the potential for
misalignment between the hedge accounting and underlying risk management activities
because the risk management focus is on the total risk that is being managed
holistically whereas the hedge accounting requires a potentially arbitrary selection of
hedged items; and
this approach will not fully alleviate the practical burden of tracking individual
exposures that exists under current macro fair value hedge accounting requirements,
and is likely to necessitate the imposition of accounting rules (e.g. re: adding or
removing exposures to a net position, dealing with changes in behavioural assumptions
and identifying situations of overhedging) which preclude full alignment between hedge
accounting and risk management activities.

Portfolio Revaluation Approach with a focus on dynamic risk management
•

•

while this approach eliminates the accounting mismatch for net positions that have
been hedged, it introduces new profit or loss volatility in relation to unhedged net open
risk positions; and
this approach also deviates from the !FRS 9 principle of aligning the measurement of
exposures with an entity's business model. In our view, this deviation is not justified
as the decision usefulness of the resultant financial information is not enhanced.

Having regard to these shortcomings, we consider that the Portfolio Revaluation Approach in
its current form requires further analysis and discussion before it is a valued added alteration
(conceptually and practically) to the options available under !FRS 9 I lAS 39. Accordingly, we
recommend further consideration of this model be deferred to a longer term IASB project,
subject to demand from the financial statement user community.
In the short term, we recommend that the IASB investigate modifications to macro fair value
hedge accounting requirements that leverage the macro cash flow hedge accounting
requirements and aspects of the following DP proposals:
•
•
•
•
•

Hedging of sub-benchmark rate instruments;
Application of a bottom layer approach for portfolios with prepayable exposures;
Ability to designate pipeline transactions as hedged items;
Ability to incorporate behavioural expectations; and
Macro hedging using internal derivatives.

Under these principles, gains/losses on a hedging instrument that is an effective hedge would
be recognised in other comprehensive income ('OCI'). We believe such a model has the
potential to reduce operational complexity and improve alignment of macro fair value hedge
accounting with risk management activities.
Alternatively, if the IASB decides to continue to explore the Portfolio Revaluation Approach in
the short term, we have a preference for the focus on risk mitigation alternative on the basis
that it is the less conceptually problematic of the two alternatives outlined in the DP.

We believe t hat application of any new accou nting model for macro hedging activities
developed by the IASB should be optional, consistent with the general hedge account ing
model under IFRS 9. In addition, we recommend t hat the IASB carefully consider the
likelihood of wid espread optional application prior to further developing the proposals.
In relation to t he disclosure themes outlined in the DP, we have a general co ncern about the
ever increasing disclosure burden that arises with the introd uction of every new accounting
sta ndard. In this context, we encourage the IASB to ensure that each new disclosure
requirement introd uced is demon strably decision usefu l for a wide range of users and
supported by a well -arg ued justification to this effect. We also enco urage the IASB to ensu re
any new disclosures are directly relevant to meeting the objective of f inancial reporting as set
out in t he Conceptual Framework, consistent with the outcome of the IASB's existing
Disclosure Initiative project and do not duplicate information required to be produced and
made publicly ava ilable pursuant to other requirements.
Although not addressed in the DP, we recom mend that the next phase of th e project include
gu idance on the accounting treatment of additiona l hedge ineffectiveness arising from evolving
market practice for va luing derivatives (wh ere addition al risks inherent in derivatives that do
not exist in the underlying exposure are being identified and measured). While t his issue is
not specific to macro hedging activities, it is nevertheless relevant to the proposals and has
become increasing ly important practically as more sophisticated derivative va luations highlight
imperfections in hedge effectiveness.
In addition to our views on the DP proposa ls outlined above, we have provided responses to
the qu estions raised in the DP as an Appendix to this letter. Those responses focus on a
comparison of t he alternatives presented in the DP and accord ingly any views expressed
shou ld not be interpreted as unqualified support for a proposal.
Shou ld you have any queries on our comments, please do not hesitate to contact me at
shane.buggle@anz.com.
Yours since rely

Shane Bugg ie
Deputy Chi ef Financia l Officer

Copy: Chairman, Au stralian Accounting Sta ndards Boa rd (AASB)
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Section 1-Background and introduction to the portfolio revaluation approach (PRA)

Question 1-Need for an accounting approach for dynamic risk management
Do you t hink t hat t here is a need for a specific accounting approach t o represent dyn amic risk
ma nagement in entities' financial statements? Why or why not?
We think that there is a need for a specific accounting approach that addresses dynamic risk
management activity undertaken by financial institution s invo lving :
• a cont inuous reassessment of net open risk positions arising from managed portfolios;
and
•

the execution of derivatives to hedge the continuou sly evolving net risk exposure
('macro hedg ing').

A plethora of patchwork hedge accounting solutions are applied to macro hedging activ it ies
under the existing guidance. While these solutions allow entities to minimise profit or loss
volatility caused by accou ntin g mismatches under the current mixed measurement model for
hedging instruments and t he items they are hedging, th ey are operationa lly cha llenging and
often do not faithfully represent the econom ics of dynamic risk management (macro hedging)
activ ity in the financial statements.
In referring to existing guidance in the previous paragraph we mean:
• the guidance regarding 'fair value hedge accounting for a portfolio hedge of interest
rate risk' in lAS 39 paragraphs AG114 -132 (referred to in this letter as the 'macro fair
value hedge accounting requirements'); and
• the implementation guidance in paragraph s IG.F.6.1-F.6.3 of lAS 39 for applying cash
f low hedg e accounting when a financial institution manages interest rate risk (referred
to in this letter as the 'macro cash flow hedge accounting requ irements'). We note that
alth ough this gu id ance was not carried forward to IFRS 9, the IASB clarified in IFRS 9
BC.93-95 that this did not mean it had rejected th is guid ance.
Alth ough improvements to both th e m acro fair va lu e hedge accounting req uirements and
macro cash flow hedge accounting requirements are desirable, we believe there is a more
pressing need for reform to macro fair va lu e hedge accounting. Accord ingly we support the
focus of the DP on macro fair va lu e hedge accounting with the understanding t hat the macro
cash flow hedge accounting requirements will not be superseded or replaced by any new
standard that resu lts from the DP proposals.

Question 2-Current difficulties in representing dynamic risk management in
entities' financial statements
(a ) Do you th ink t hat thi s DP has correct ly identified th e main issues that entities currently
fa ce wh en applying th e current hedg e accounting requirements to dynamic ri sk
managem ent? Why or why not? If not, what add it ional issues wou ld th e IASB need to
consider when developing an accounting approach for dynam ic risk manag em ent ?
Our comments below refer only to the dynamic manag ement of interest rate ri sk by banks. In
our view the DP correctly identifies some of th e key issues entiti es face when applying the
current hedge accounting requ irements to the dynamic management of in terest rate risk.
However we believe that the IASB should also consider th e fo ll ow in g additional items wh ich
are integ ral to manag ing interest rate risk :

1. Add itiona l risks beyond "pure" interest rate risk. The DP focuses on 'pure' mismatches
between fixed and variable interest rates exposures. Th e Asset Liability Manag em ent
('ALM') desk (which undertakes macro hedging activities) also manages a range of related
ri sks includin g:
• Gap/mi sm atch risk: the ri sk th at ea rning s decline as a resu lt of changes in interest
rates due to differences in the maturity profi le of asset s and liabiliti es. Gap risk
exposes a bank to changes in the level of the yie ld curve (parallel shift) or a change in
th e shape of t he y ield curve (pivota l shift) . Therefore the maturity profi le of the book
will inf luence wh ether the bank is exposed to short or long term gap ri sk .
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•
•

Yield curve risk : t he risk that non - parallel or pivota l shifts in the yield curve (where the
shape of the y ield curve changes) cause a red uction in net interest income ('Nil') .
Basis risk: Even if all asset s and li abilities held by t he ALM desk are floatin·g rate, they
can still generate interest rate risk - for example, if assets pay 6 month LIBOR and
liabilities pay 3 month LIBOR, there is an interest rate spread/basis risk between t he
two terms. Add iti ona ll y, it is common for hedgin g instruments to be linked to a
different in terest rate to that of the product being hedged (e.g . an overnight indexed
swap (OIS) rate versus LIBOR).

2. Evolv ing m arket practice for va luing derivatives. In developing an accounting approach for
dynamic ri sk management, we encourag e the IASB to include guidance on t he accountin g
for imperfections in hedge effectiveness that are increasingly highlighted by more
sophisticated derivative va luation methodologies. Moreover, we encourage the IASB to
consider a pragmatic solut ion to prevent/reduce profit or loss volatility where an entity has
used the best available hedg ing instrument and the identif ied im perfections in
effectiveness are m erely an incidental conseq uence of usin g that instrument. We di scuss
this further in question 18(c).
(b) Do you think that t he PRA wou ld address the issues identified ? Why or why not?
We do not think that the PRA (either with a focus on risk miti gation or a focu s on dynamic risk
management) would fu ll y address the issues identified-for the reasons highlighted in our
covering letter . Moreover, we consider that the PRA in its current form requires further
analysis and discussion before it is a value added alteration (conceptually and practica lly) to
t he options avail able under !FRS 9 I lAS 39. Accord ingly, we recommend further
consideration of this mod el be deferred to a longer term IASB project subject to demand from
the fin ancial statement user community.
As described in our covering letter, we recommend th at the IASB consider an alternative short
t erm approach involv ing modifications to macro fair va lu e hedge accounting requirements that
leverage the macro cash f low hedge accounting requirements and as pects of t he follow in g DP
proposa ls :
• Hedging of sub -benchmark rate instruments;
• Application of a bottom layer approach for portfo lios with prepayable exposures ;
• Ability to designate pipeline tran sactions as hedg ed items;
• Ability to incorporate behav ioural expectations; and
• Macro hedgin g usin g in terna l derivatives.

Section 2 - 0verview
Question 3-Dynamic risk management
Do you t hink that t he description of dynam ic risk management in parag raphs 2.1.1 -2. 1. 2 is
accurate and com plete? Why or why not? If not, wh at changes do you suggest , and why?
We ag ree , th at the descript ion generica ll y describes of dynamic ri sk management practices for
interest rate ri sk in banks . We make no comment on the accuracy I completeness of the
description as it applies to other risk classes and other in du stries.
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Section 3-The managed portfolio
Question 4 -Pipeline transactions, EMB and behaviouralisation
Pipeline transactions
(a) Do you th ink that pipeline transactions shou ld be incl uded in the PRA if t hey are considered
by an entity as part of its dynamic risk management? Why or why not? Please explain
you r reasons, taking into consideration operat ional feasibility, usefulness of the information
provided in t he financial statem ents and consistency with the Conceptua l Framework for
Financial Reporting (the Conceptual Framework).
Equity Model Book ('EMB'}
(b) Do you t hink t hat EMB should be included in t he PRA if it is considered by an entity as part
of its dy nam ic risk management? Why or why not? Please explain your reasons, taking
into consideration operationa l feasibility, usefu lness of the information provided in t he
financial st at ement s and consistency with t he Co nceptual Fram ework.
Behavioura lisation
(c) For t he purposes of applying t he PRA, shou ld t he cash fl ows be based on a behaviouralised
ra ther than on a contractual basis (for example, after consid erin g prepayment
expectations), when t he risk is m anaged on a behavioura lised basis? Please explain your
reasons, ta king int o consideration operational feasi bility, usefu ln ess of the information
provided in t he fi nancial statement s and consiste ncy with the Conceptual Framework.
If the IASB proceeds to introduce the PRA, our view is that t he inclusion of Pipeline
transactions (i.e . hedged items that don't yet exist), Equity Model Book and Behaviouralisation
in a fair va lue hedging model wou ld be inconsistent with the Conce ptu al Fram ework .
Neverth eless we recognise that the inclusion of these items wou ld en hance operationa l
fea sibility and alignment between the hedge accounting and the underlying dynamic ri sk
management (macro hedg ing) activity. Accord ingly we would be supportive of a pragmatic
compromise to allow t he inclu sion of th ese items in the PRA and would encourage the IASB to
consider t he inclu sion as a ' rules based' (as distinct from 'principles based') framework that
places strict governance around th e hedge accounting outcomes.
Alternatively, as ment ion ed in our covering letter, we encou rage t he IASB to consider whether
modification s to macro fair va lu e hedge accou nting requirements th at leve rage th e macro cash
f low hedge account ing cou ld deliver a more conceptuall y sound approach t o t hese issues.
Under such an approach, the items giving rise to th e ri sk exposure could be analogised to
'highly probable forecast transactions' under IFRS 9 I lAS 39. This would avoid t he conceptual
difficulti es associat ed with changing the measurement of hedged items that do not qualify for
recognition as assets or liabilities or are measured on a contractual rather t han
behavioura lised basis.

Question 5 -Prepayment risk
When risk manage ment instruments wit h optionality are used t o manage prepaym ent ri sk as
part of dy namic risk management, how do you t hink t he PRA shoul d consider th is dynamic risk
managem ent act ivit y? Please ex plain your reasons.
In our v iew, prepayment risk is typically managed based on behavioural assumptions using
hedg ing instruments that do not inco rporate opt ionality due to the relatively higher cost of
instruments in corporatin g optionality.
If the IASB proceed s to introduce th e PRA, our v iew is that alt hough opt ions are effective
instruments for managing prepayment ri sk (a nd therefore should be viewed as a hedging
rather tha n tradi ng posit ion ), the chall enges highlighted in paragraphs 3.5 .8 and 3.5.9 of th e
DP wi ll make the PRA very difficult to operationa lise in these circumstances .
As an aside, we note that in t he Australi an market, prepayment ri sk typica ll y materiali ses in
an environment of declining m arket interest rates as customers seek to prepay f ixed rate
exposures to benefit from lower variable rates . In th ese circumstances, a break fee is charged
t o custom ers which act s as a hedge again st the cost of breakin g hedges executed as part of
the bank's macro hedgin g activit ies.
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Question 6 - Recognition of change s in customer behaviour
Do you think that the impact of changes in past assumptions of customer behaviour captured
in the cash flow profi le of behavioura li sed portfolios should be recognised in profit or loss
through the application of the PRA when and to the extent they occur? Why or why not?
I f t he IASB ultimat ely introduces t he PRA, we t hink t hat the impact of changes in past
assumpt ions of customer behaviou r ca ptu red in t he cash flow profile of behavioura lised
portfo lios should be recogni sed in profit or loss when and to the ext ent they occur. Our
ration ale is t hat this wou ld be consist ent with the way chang es in est imat es generall y are
recog nised under I FRS and would also be an opera t ionall y sim pler approach.

Question 7 - Bottom layers and proportions of managed exposures
If a bottom layer or a proportion approach is taken for dynamic risk management purposes, do
you t hink that it shou ld be permitted or required within the PRA? Why or why not? If yes,
how wou ld you suggest overcoming the conceptual and operational difficulties identified?
Please explain your reasons.
If a bottom layer approach is taken for dynamic risk management pu rposes, we think t hat it
should be permitted wit hin t he PRA con sist ent with t he obj ective of aligning th e accounting
with t he underl ying dynamic risk m anagement (macro hedgin g) activity. We suggest t he
conce ptual difficulties could be overcom e by viewing t he bottom layer approach as sim ilar t o a
cash f low hedge that uses t he first paym ent s received/paid techni qu e. For exa mple, where an
entity is hedging interest receipts on t he first 100 (out of say 120) of loan principal ex pect ed
over a specif ied period in t he fu ture. Some loans may prepay while new loans may be added
t o t he portfolio, but as long as at least 100 of principal is outst anding, then t he hedge wou ld
be considered to be effective.
However we t hi nk perm itti ng a bottom layer approach would inevit ably bring with it many of
t he operational difficulties that exist under current requ irements around creation of cl osed
sub- portfolios, tracking and amortisation .
Our v iew is sim ilar if a proportion approach (as descri bed in sect ion 3.7.6 of t he DP) rather
t han a bottom layer approach is ta ken for dynamic ri sk m anagement purposes and we not e
t hat t he operational com plexity is likely t o be great er und er t his sce nario.

Question 8 - Risk limits
Do you t hink th at risk limits shou ld be reflected in the application of the PRA? Why or why
not?
We believe ri sk limits are primarily relevant in the focus on dyn am ic risk m anagement scenario
since in t he focus on risk mitigat ion sce nario only t he hed ged proportion of t he portfolio wou ld
be revalued . In th e focus on dynamic risk management scenario, we do not th ink that that
intern al risk limits should be reflected in the applicat ion of the PRA. I n our view, hedge
effectiveness should be an objective test of whether risk attributable to an open portfolio is
red uced after t aking into account t he effect of risk m anagement in st ruments and we share t he
IASB's concerns regardin g the perverse outcomes noted in 3.8.4.
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Question 9 -Core demand deposits
(a) Do you t hin k that core dem and deposits should be included in t he managed portfo li o on a
behavioural ised basis when applyi ng the PRA if t hat is how an entity would consider them
for dynamic risk ma nagement purposes? Why or why not?
We t hin k t hat core demand deposits should be inclu ded in t he managed portfolio on a
behaviouralised basis when app ly ing t he PRA if that is how an entity would consider t hem
for dynami c ri sk management pu rposes . We have addressed t he concept of
behaviou ralisation in our response t o Question 4.
(b) Do you t hink t hat guidance would be necessar y for ent it ies to determine the
behav ioura lised profile of core dem and deposits? Why or why not?
We do not t hink th at guid ance would be necessa ry for entities to determine th e
behaviouralised profile of core dem and deposits . Such profile is the result of complex
entity specific, modelling, an alysis and judgement and imposing guidance on how it should
be determined for accounting purposes increases th e potential for di vergence from t he
underlying dyn amic ri sk managem ent (macro hedging) activity . However, we encourage
t he IASB to consider safeguard s that pl ace strict govern ance around the hedge accounting
outcomes. These could include disclosure of critical estimat es and judg ements such as the
modelling I estimation m ethodology applied and any changes theret o in a given reporting
period .

Question 10 -Sub-bench mark rate ma naged risk instruments
(a) Do you t hink th at sub-benchmark in strum ents should be in cluded within t he managed
por tfolio as benchmark in struments if it is consiste nt with an entit y's dynamic risk
management approach (i. e. Ap proach 3 in Section 3.10)? Wh y or why not ? If not , do you
think that the altern atives presented in t he DP ( i.e. Approaches 1 and 2 in Section 3.1 0)
for ca lculating t he reva luat ion adj ustment for sub -be nchmark in struments provide an
appropriat e reflection of the risk at tached to sub-be nchmark instru ments? Wh y or why
not ?
We think th at including sub -benchmark rat e instruments in the managed exposures as
benchmark instruments would be consistent with the way ex posures are managed for dynamic
ri sk manageme nt purposes and accordingly support this proposa l. We view the subbenchmark elem ent as a cust om er/ product margin. For exa mple, when the retail BU of a bank
accepts non- core deposits t hat can be used f or funding on an overnight basis, t he yield paid
ca n be lower than the benchmark OIS rat e. ALM will then manage for t he benchmark OIS rat e
ri sk with the difference (sub- benchmark element) representing cust omer/ product marg in .
Given t he abov e ex pl anation, we su pport Approach 3 (as sugg ested in Section 3.10 of th e DP) .
(b) I f sub- benchmark va riable interest rate fin ancial in struments have an embedded f loor that
is not in cl uded in dynamic ri sk m anagement because it rem ains with t he busin ess unit, do
you t hink that it is appropriat e not to reflect t he fl oor within t he managed portfolio? Wh y
or why not?
We believe t hat any embedded fl oors can be included within the managed portfo lio only t o the
ext ent this ri sk is actuall y dynamically managed by ALM . It is our underst anding th at
em bedded floors are typi ca ll y not t ransferred to ALM . Nevert heless, we think the PRA should
accom modat e t hi s scenario given diversity in entities' approaches to m anaging risk .

Section 4-Reva/uing the managed portfolio
Question 11 -Revaluation of the managed exposures
(a) Do you t hink t hat t he reva lu ation ca lcu lations outlined in this Section provide a faithful
representation of dynamic risk management? Why or why not?
We t hink th at in a generic sense, t he ca lculations in t his section provide a faithful
representation of dynamic risk manage ment (i. e. the revaluation of the managed ri sk based
on t he benchmark index curve) .
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(b) When the dynamic risk management objective is to manage net interest income with
respect to the funding curve of a bank, do you th ink that it is appropriate for the managed
risk to be the funding rate? Why or why not? If not, what cha nges do you suggest, and
why ?
We are uncerta in as to the intend ed in terpretation of t he phrase 'funding curve of a bank' in
this question. In our experience, the ALM desk's objective is to manage net interest income
with respect to a benchmark in dex rate and in that circu m stances we th ink it is appropriate for
the managed risk to be the benchmark index rate.

Question 12 -Transfer pricing transactions
(a) Do you t hink t hat transfer pricing t ransactions would provide a good representation of t he
managed risk in the managed portfolio for the purposes of applying the PRA? To what
extent do you think t hat t he risk transferred to ALM via tra nsfer pricing is representative of
t he risk that exists in the managed portfolio (see paragraphs 4.2.23-4.2.24)?
We think that transfer pricing transaction s that ce ntrali se ri sk for management by the ALM
desk wou ld be an appropriate practical exped ient to capture the managed risk in a managed
portfolio for the purposes of app lying the PRA, subject to the tran sfer pricing transactions:
• repre senting on ly th e managed risk (e .g. t he benchmark index rate) and excluding any
margin for other factors; and
• excluding allowance for the bank's own cred it, liquidity risk, term premium etc.
(b) If t he managed risk is a fund ing rate and is represented via t ransfer pricing transactions,
which of t he approaches discussed in paragraph 4.2.21 do you think provides the most
fa ithful represent ation of dynamic risk ma nagement? If you consider none of the
approaches to be appropriate, what alt ernatives do you suggest? I n your answer please
consider both representationa l faithfu lness and operational feasibility.
We beli eve th at Approach 1 (Market funding index (excluding any other transfer pricing
spreads)) would be preferred as th e managed risk is usually a benchmark index rate and
accordingly thi s approach provides th e most faithful representation of dynamic ri sk
managem ent even if th e risk being man aged is higher t han th e actua l risk included in th e
man aged portfolios ( i. e. sub-benchmark rate instruments). Add itiona lly, we believe
Approach 1 wou ld be operationally fe asible as actua l data used for risk management cou ld also
be used for financial reporting.
(c) Do you t hink restrictions are required on t he eligibility of t he indexes and spreads t hat can
be used in transfer pricing as a basis for apply ing t he PRA? Why or why not? I f not, what
changes do you recommend, and wh y?
Irrespective of an entity's transfer pricing arrangements, we believe that only the component
of the transfer price that represents the benchmark index rate (which will vary by entity)
should be an eligible for the purpose of apply ing the PRA as this is usually the managed ri sk
and therefore will promote comparability.
(d) If transfer pricing were to be used as a pract ical expedi ent, how wou ld you resolve the
issues identified in paragra phs 4 .3.1-4.3.4 concerning ongoing lin kage?
If a standard resulting from the DP proposa ls allows transfer pricing to be used as a practical
expedient, we believe it wou ld be necessa ry for the sta ndard to include ru les requiring
demonstration on a continuous basis that th e transfer pricing is a suitable proxy for the
man aged risk .
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Question 13 - Selection of funding index
(a) Do you think t hat it is acceptable t o identify a sing le funding index for all managed
port folios if f unding is based on more than one funding index? Why or why not? If yes,
please expl ain the circum stances under which this would be appropriate .
We do not think a single funding index for all managed portfolios wou ld be appropriate if
fund ing is based on more than one funding index as th is wou ld be inconsistent with t he
objective of aligning t he accounting with the underlying dynamic risk management (macro
hedg ing) activity. For examp le, a different benchmark fund ing rate (fundin g index) may be
relevant to sim il ar managed portfolios in different geographies with in a consolidated group.
(b) Do you t hink that criteria for select ing a suitable funding index or ind exes are necessary ?
Why or why not? If yes, what would those crit eria be, and why?
We do not think that criteria for selecting a su itable fu ndin g in dex or indexes are necessary we
t hink t he accou ntin g should be aligned wit h t he u nderly ing dynamic risk ·m anagement (macro
hedg in g) activ ity. Moreover, if arbitra ry account ing rules were imposed, t hey could resu lt in
volatility t hat is not representative of t he underlying risk ma nagement activity .

Question 14 -Pricing index
(a) Please provide on e or more exa mple(s) of dynamic risk management undertaken for
portfo lios with respect to a pricing ind ex.
(b) How is th e pricing index det erm ined for t hese portfolios? Do you think t hat this pricing
index wou ld be an appropriate basis for applying the PRA if used in dynamic risk
management? Why or why not? If not, what crit eria should be required ? Please explain
your reason s.
(c) Do you t hink t hat t he application of the PRA wou ld provide useful information about these
dynamic risk manage ment activit ies when th e pricing index is used in dynam ic ri sk
management? Why or why not?
I n our experience, risk associated with a prici ng index is typica lly not managed dynamically .
Accord ingly we do not have any comments on t hese questions.

Section 5-Scope
Question 15 -Scope
(a) Do you t hink that t he PRA should be applied to all managed portfolios included in an
entity 's dyn amic risk management (i.e. a scope focused on dynamic risk management) or
should it be restricted to circum stances in which an ent ity has undertaken risk m it igat ion
through hedging (i .e. a scope focused on risk mit igation)? Why or why not? If you do not
agree with either of these alt ernatives, what do you suggest, and why?
Our covering letter out lines our views on t hese issues. I n summar y, we believe t he PRA as
proposed in t he DP (with eit her a focus on dynam ic risk management or a focus on ri sk
mit igati on) has various shortcomings incl uding:
PRA with a focus on risk mitigation :
• t his app roach has similar limitations t o the existing m acro fa ir va lue hedge accounting
and macro cash flow hedge accounting req uirements in terms of potent ial for
misalignment between t he hedge account in g and underlying risk m anagement activ ities
beca use t he risk managem ent focus is on t he tota l risk that is bein g managed
holistica lly whereas t he hedge account in g requires a pote nt iall y arb itrary selection of
hedged items; and
• t his approach will not fu lly alleviate the practica l burden of tracking individual
exposures t hat exists under current macro fair va lue hedge accoun t in g requ irements
and is likely to necessitate the imposition of account in g rules (e.g. re: adding or
removing exposures to a net position, dealing with changes in behavioura l assumptions
and identifying situations of over-hedgin g) which preclude fu ll alignment between
hedge accounting and risk m anagement activities.
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PRA with a focus on dynamic risk management:
• wh il e th is approach eliminates t he accountin g mismatch for net positions that have
been hedged, it introduces new profit or loss vo latility in relation to unhedged net open
risk positions; and
• this approach also deviates from the IFRS 9 principle of aligning the measurement of
exposures with an entity's business model. In our view, this deviation is not justified
as the decision usefulness of the resultant fin ancial information is not enhanced.
Of the two alternatives, we prefer the Portfolio Reva luation Approach with a focus on risk
mitigation on the basis that it is the less conceptua ll y problematic. Our covering letter also
conta ins a suggestion on an alternative approach for the IASB's consideration .
(b) Please prov ide comments dn the usefuln ess of the information that would result from the
application of the PRA under each scope alternative. Do you th ink that a combination of
the PRA lim ited to risk m it igation and the hedge accounting requirements in IFRS 9 wou ld
provide a faithfu l representat ion of dynamic risk ma nagement? Why or why not?
Our comments on the usefulness of t he information t hat wou ld resu lt from t he application of
the PRA under each scope alternative are as follows:
• PRA with a focus on ri sk mitigation : We th ink t hat the information that wou ld resu lt
from the application this alternative will be useful as it has the potenti al to facilitate the
application of hedge accounting to a wider range of hedged items/hedg in g instruments.
This will reduce the volatility in profit or loss that arises from the accounting mismatch
where hedge accounting can not be achieved under the existing requirements, noting
that t his vo latility is a principle driver of the reporting of and emphasis on non -IFRS
fin ancial information under existing requirem ents.
• PRA with a focus on dynamic risk management : We do not think that the information
t hat wou ld result from the application t his alternative will be useful as it introduces new
profit or loss volatility in respect of deliberate ly unhedged exposures and deviates from
t he IFRS 9 principl e of alignin g the measurem ent of exposures with an entity's business
model which was noted as deci sion useful as part of the development of IFRS 9.
We t hin k that the extent to which a combin ation of the PRA limited to risk mitig ation and t he
hedge accounting req uirements in IFRS 9 would provide a fa ithful represen tation of dynamic
ri sk management wi ll ultimate ly depend upon the accounting rules imposed to respond to the
practica l implementation issues identified in t he DP.
(c) Please provide comments on t he operationa l feasibility of applying t he PRA for each of t he
scope alternatives. In the case of a scope focu sed on risk m itigation, how cou ld the need
for frequent changes to t he ident ified hedged sub-portfo li o and/or proportion be
accommodated?
Our comments on t he operationa l feasibility of app lying the PRA for each of t he scope
alternatives are as fo ll ows:
• PRA with a focus on risk mitigation: While perhaps more operationally feasible t han t he
altern ative, we t hink the PRA with a focu s on risk mitigation wi ll inevitably bring with it
mu ch of the operationa l comp lex ity around creation of closed sub - portfolios, tracking
and amortisation that exist s und er current req uirements.
• PRA with a focus on dynamic risk management : We t hink t hat significant costs wou ld
be incurred in im plementing new syst em s and processes to deal with t his mod el.
(d ) Would the answers provided in questions (a)- ( c) change when considering risks other th an
interest rat e risk (for example, commodity price ri sk, FX ri sk )? If yes, how would those
answers change, and why? If not, why not?
Wh ile less relevant to risks other than interest rate risk for whi ch dynamic risk management
activ it ies are less preva lent, the principles underpinning our answers to (a) to (c) wou ld also
apply to such other risks .
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Question 16 -Mandatory or optional application of the PRA
(a) Do you think that the application of t he PRA shou ld be mandatory if the scope of
application of the PRA were focused on dynamic risk management? Why or why not?
(b) Do you think that the application of the PRA should be mandatory if the scope of the
app lication of t he PRA were focused on risk mitigation? Why or why not?
If the IASB proceeds to introduce the PRA with eith er a focus on dynamic risk management or
a focus on risk mitigation), we think its application shou ld be optiona l. Hedge accounting ha s
historically been voluntary and mandating eith er of the approaches proposed in the DP wou ld
be a significant and undesirable change.
Allowing optional application would enab le an entity to apply the PRA or the IFRS 9 general
hedge accounting requirements (or a combination of the two) depending on its view on the
approach that provides the most faithful representation of its dynamic risk management
(macro hedg ing) activities and in particular the approach that best addresses the accou nting
mismatch issues noted elsewhere in this letter.

Question 17 -Other eligibility criteria
(a) Do you t hink t hat if the scope of the application of the PRA were focused on dynamic risk
management, then no additiona l criterion wou ld be required to qualify for applying the
PRA? Why or why not?
(i) Wou ld your answer change depending on whether the application of the PRA was
mandatory or not? Please explain your reasons.
(ii) If the application of the PRA were optional, but with a focus on dynamic risk
management, what criteria regarding starting and stopping the application of the PRA
woul d you propose? Please explain your reasons.
We do not support the PRA with a focus on dynamic ri sk management. Accordingly, we have
not comm ented on this question.
(b) Do you think t hat if the scope of the application of the PRA were to be focused on risk
m itigation, additiona l eligibility criteria wou ld be needed regard ing what is considered as
risk mit igation t hrough hedging under dynamic risk management? Why or why not? If
your answer is yes, please explain what eli gibility criteria you wou ld suggest and, why .
(i) Would your answer change depending on whether the application of the PRA was
mandatory or not? Please exp lai n your reasons.
(ii) If the application of the PRA were optiona l, but with a focus on risk mitigation, what
criteria regard ing starting and stopping the application of the PRA wou ld you propose?
Please explain your reasons.
If the scope of the appli cation of the PRA were to be focused on risk mitigation, we think the
following issues relating to eligibility criteria require further consideration by the IASB:
• interaction between the PRA and IFRS 9 general hedge accounting. Flexibility should
be allowed to apply eith er mod el (but not both contemporaneously) to a given
exposure; and
• whether a requirement should be imposed th at a given exposure is "being dynamically
managed" to be el igible for inclusion in the PRA and if so, the precise definition of that
term.
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Section 6 - Presentation and disclosures
Question 18 - Presentation alternatives
(a) Wh ich presentation alternative would you prefer in the statement of financial position, and
why?
We prefer the single net line item presentation alternative as:
• it best reflects dynamic risk management (macro hedging) occurring on a net basis
(i.e . focus is on net open position rather than gross risk on assets and liabilities).
• t he amortised cost measurement for individual assets and liabilities would not be
obscured by partial fair va lue adjustments; and
• t his approach may minimise any capita l implications and charges from grossing up the
balance sheet which may arise under both the other approaches.
We do not prefer the other two presentation alternatives as they are incons istent with the
underlying dynamic risk management (macro hedg ing) activ ity which addresses the net open
risk position and they wou ld increase both compli ance costs and operational risk due to the
need to assign revaluation adjustments to assets and liabilities (either individually or in
aggregate) separately.
(b) Which presentation alternative woul d you prefer in t he statement of comprehensive
incom e, and why?
We prefer the 'actual net interest income presentation' as the 'stable net interest in come
presentation' portrays an aspirational rather than actua lly resu lt which we consider lacks
decision usefulness and is potentially misleading.
(c) Please prov ide details of any alternative presentation in the statement of fin ancial posit ion
and/or in t he statement of comprehensive incom e th at you thin k woul d result in a better
representation of dy namic risk managem ent activities. Please ex plain why you prefer t his
presentation taking into consideration t he usefu lness of t he inform ation and operational
feasibility .
As noted in question 2, we encourage the IASB to consid er a pragmatic solution to
prevent/reduce profit or loss volatility arising from imperfections in hedge effectiveness that
are increasingly highlighted by more sophisticated derivative valuation methodologies.
Specifica lly, in circumstances where an entity has used the best avail able hedging instrum ent,
we recommend t he IASB contemplate recogn ising this ineffectiveness in other comprehensive
income ('OCI'). In this scenario, reclassifications from ocr to profit or loss would occur on a
daily basis (with the previous day's ineffectiveness reversed to profit or loss and the current
day's in effectiveness recognised in OCI).

Question 19 -Presentation of internal derivatives
(a) I f an entity uses internal derivat ives as part of its dynamic ri sk m anagement, t he DP
considers whether they shou ld be eligible for inclu sion in t he application of t he PRA. This
would lea d to a gross presentation of internal derivat ives in the statement of
comprehensive income. Do you th ink th at a gross presentat ion enhances the usefuln ess of
information provided on an ent ity's dy namic ri sk management and trad ing activities? Why
or why not?
(b) Do you t hink t hat the described treatment of internal derivatives enhances t he operational
feasibility of the PRA? Why or why not?
(c) Do you t hi nk that additional conditions should be required in order for interna l derivatives
to be included in the appli cation of the PRA? If yes, which ones, and why?
Where an entity uses internal derivatives as part of its dynamic risk management, we are
supportive of including them in the applicat ion of the PRA and presenting them gross in the
statem ent of comprehensive income. We th in k that a gross presentation enhances the
usefu ln ess of information provided and operational feasibility by alignin g the accounting with
th e und erlying dynamic risk management (macro hedging) activity. In our vi ew the
con ce ptua l issue arising from t he non -elimination of intra -group transaction s in the
conso lidated fin ancial st at em ents can be 'cured' t hrough appropriate disclosures which
delineate between t he business models underpinnin g t he banking and t rading boo ks.
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Question 20 -Disclosures
(a) Do you think that each of the four identified themes would provide useful information on
dynamic risk management? For each theme, please explain the reasons for your views.
(b) If you think that an identified theme would not provide useful information, please identify
that theme and explain why .
(c) What additiona l disclosures, if any, do you think wou ld result in useful information about
an entity 's dynamic risk management? Please explain why you t hink these disclosures
wou ld be useful.
We think it is premature to consid er the appropriate disclosures given:
• the number of complex issues to be settled in relation to the application of the PRA for
dynamic risk management (macro hedging) activiti es as noted elsewhere in th is letter;
and
• the statu s of th e IASB's separat e Disclosure Initiative project.
We do have a genera l concern about th e ever increasin g disclosure burden that arises with the
introduction of every new accou nt in g standard . In th is context, once a recogn ition and
measurement model has been settled, we encourage the IASB to ensure that each new
disclosure requirement that is introduced:
• is demonstrably decision useful for a wid e range of users and supported by a well argu ed ju stification to this effect;
• is directly relevant to meeting the objective of financi al reportin g as described in the
Conceptual Framework and consistent with t he outcome of the IASB's existing
Disclosure Initiative project ; and
• avoids duplication of information req uired to be produced and made publicly avail able
pursuant to other requ irements (e.g. AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures and
prudentia l regulations albeit t hat there is not internationa l alignment in this space).

Question 21 -Scope of disclosures
(a) Do you think that the scope of the disclosures should be the same as the scope of the
application of the PRA? Why or why not?
We believe t hat the scope of the disclosures should be t he sa me as th e scope of the
application of t he PRA as we see t he purpose of the disclosures as limited to supplementing
the recognition and measurement app lied to enh ance the u·nd erstandability of the hedge
accounting outcomes reflected in the financial statements.
If the IASB proposes to introdu ce disclosures that are intend ed to describe the und erl ying
dynamic ri sk m anagement activities more broad ly, we refer to our comments in our respo nse
to t he previous question on t he criteria t hat we believe any new disclosure requirement should
satisfy.

If you do not think that the scope of t he disclosures should be the same as the scope of the
application of the PRA, what do you think would be an appropriate scope for the disclosures,
and why?
Not applica ble.

Section 7-0ther considerations

Question 22 -Date of inclusion of exposures in a managed portfolio
Do you think that the PRA shou ld all ow for the in clusion of exposures in the managed
portfolios after an entity first becomes a par ty to a contract? Why or why not?
(a) If yes, under which circumstances do you think it would be appropriate, and why?
We think that the PRA shou ld all ow for the inclu sion of exposures in t he managed portfolio at
any time (i. e. not ju st when an entity first becomes a party to a contract) on t he basis that
thi s reflects the und erly in g dynami c risk managem ent (macro hedging) activity. Exposures in
open portfolios wi ll be chanqing continuou sly. In addit ion t o new exposures bein g added
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changes wi ll reflect an entity's preference for mitigating ri sk and positioning itse lf to benefit
from expected changes in interest rates and other market factors (within risk limits) . An
entity may decide to maintain a particu lar risk exposure (i.e. unhedged) one period and
choose to hedge it in another and then change aga in. This is the very nature of dynamically
managing risk.
(b) How would you propose to account for any non -zero Day 1 reva luations? Please explain
your reasons and comment on any operati onal implications.
We t hink that this question is primari ly releva nt where the PRA with a focus on risk mitigation
is applied since in the PRA with a focus on dynam ic risk management scenario all exposures
are revalued from Day 1 whether or not they are hedged.
In the PRA with a focus on risk mitigation scenario, we th ink that Day 1 reva lu ations may not
arise when an exposure is included in a managed portfolio after an entity first becomes party
to a contract If the benchmark funding rate is defined as the m anaged risk. That is, any
difference in the benchm ark funding rate between the t ime when an entity first became party
to a contract and when an exposure is included in a managed portfolio wou ld not be re leva nt
as the managed risk is on ly that component of the exposure that represents the benchmark
funding rate at th e t ime an exposure is included in a managed portfolio.
Where a reva lu ation adju stment does ari se when an exposure is includ ed in a managed
portfolio after an entity first became pa rty to a contract, we concur with the issues identifi ed in
section 7.1.2 of the DP in relation to the two alternative treatments ava ilable (i. e. immed iate
recog nit ion in profit or loss or deferra l an amortisation of t he reva luation adju stment). We
think the on ly way these issues could be addressed is a pragmatic rules based solution which
we acknow ledge in itself may create divergence between the accountin g and und erlying
dy namic ri sk m anagement (macro hedging) activity. Nevertheless we view immediate
recogn ition in profit or loss as the preferable outcome on the basis of operational simplicity.

Question 23 -Removal of exposures from a managed portfolio
(a) Do you agree with the criterion that once ex posures are in cluded within a managed
portfolio they should remain there until derecogn ition ? Why or why not?
We do not think that once ex posures are includ ed within a man aged portfo lio they should
rema in there until derecognit ion on t he basis t hat this would not refl ect the underlying
dynamic ri sk m anagement (macro hedgin g) activity.
(b) Are there any circumstances, oth er than those con sid ered in thi s DP, under which you
think it w ould be appropriate to remove ex posures from a managed portfolio? If yes, what
would th ose circumst ances be and why would it be appropriate to remove th em from th e
managed portfolio?
As described above in question 22, we think that removing exposures at any t im e wou ld be
consist ent in way risk is dynamically m anaged.
(c) If ex posures are rem oved from a managed portfoli o prior to m aturity, how would you
propose to account for the recognised revalu ation adj ustm ent, and why? Please explain
y our reasons, includin g commenting on t he usefuln ess of information provided to users of
fin ancial st at em ents.
Similar to our response t o question 22(b) above, we co ncur with the issues identified in
secti on 7.2.2 of the DP in relation to the two alternative treatments availab le (i. e. immediate
recog nition in profit or loss or deferra l an amortisation of the reva luation adjustmen t). We
th ink the only way t hese issues could be addressed is a pragmatic rules based solution which
we acknow ledge in itself may create divergence between t he accounti ng and underlying
dynamic ri sk m anagement (macro hedging) activity. Nevertheless we view immediate
recogn ition in profit or loss as the preferable outcome on the ba sis of operational simplicity.
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Question 24 -Dynamic risk management of foreig n currency instruments
(a) Do you think that it is possible to apply the PRAto the dynamic risk management of FX risk
in conjunction with interest rate risk that is being dynamically managed?
(b) Please provide an overview of such a dynamic risk management approach and how the
PRA could be applied or the reasons why it could not.
We do not dynamically manage FX risk in conjunction with interest rat e risk th erefore we have
not commented on thi s qu estion.

Section 8-Application of the PRA to other risks
Question 25 -Appl ication of the PRA to ot her risks
(a) Shou ld the PRA be available for dynamic risk management other than banks' dynamic
interest rate risk management? Why or why not? I f yes, for which add itiona l fact patterns
do you think it would be appropriate? Please explain your fact patterns.
(b) For each fact pattern in (a), please explain whether and how the PRA could be app lied and
whether it wou ld provide useful information about dynamic risk management in entities'
financial statem ents.
The dynamic management of risks other than interest rate risk does not have wide application
to us therefore we have not commented on this question.

Section 9-Aiternative approach-PRA through other comprehensive income
Quest ion 26 -PRA t hrough OCI
Do you th ink that an approach incorporating the use of OCI in the manner described in
paragraphs 9.1-9.8 shou ld be considered? Why or why not? If you think the use of OCI
should be incorporated in the PRA, how cou ld the conceptua l and practical difficult ies ident ified
with t his alternative approach be overcome?
In our view, OCI volatility whi le not desirable is preferable to profit or loss vo lati lity.
Therefore, while we do not think that an approach incorporating the use of OCI in the manner
described in paragraphs 9.1 - 9.8 shou ld be considered, we have suggested an alternate
approach which contemplates the use of OCI in our coverin g letter. We have also sugg ested
in our response to question 18(c) that certain hedg e in effectiveness cou ld be recognised in
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